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I observed a Brown-headed Nuthatch (Sitta pusilla) storing seeds of a Loblolly Pine
(Pinus taeda) at 1800 on 8 October 1981 at Rockingham, N.C. A nuthatch placed winged
pine seeds in bark crevices on the vertical trunk of a 13-m high Loblolly Pine on several
occasions and secured the food by pounding it in crevices at heights of 5 to 6.5 m. The bird
clung to the pine bark in both vertical and horizontal positions while caching the food.
Locally the 1981 Loblolly Pine seed crop was excellent.

I observed another Brown-headed Nuthatch storing seeds of the Longleaf Pine (P.
palustris) at 1100 on 13 October 1981 at Derby, N.C. The nuthatch extracted a winged seed
from a live Longleaf Pine and then flew to a dead 10.7-m pine snag that had some bark
attached. The bird secured the pine seed in a bark crevice at 6.7 m by pounding it in from
diagonal to vertical positions (tail above head) while clinging to the bark. To maintain its
balance, the bird fluttered its wings several times while caching the pine seed. The same bird
stored a pine seed in a bark crevice 6.l m high on the vertical trunk of a 13-m live Longleaf
Pine. The nuthatch held a horizontal position while it cached the pine seed, and no wing
flicking was observed. The 1981 Longleaf Pine seed crop also was excellent.

On several occasions, I have seen Brown-headed Nuthatches retrieving stored pine
seeds. In a Longleaf Pine forest in the Sandhills Game Management Area, Hoffman, N.C., at
1145 on 17 December 1980, a Brown-headed scaled off a piece of pine bark at 6.1 m on the
vertical trunk of a 15.3-m tree. The bird briefly probed and extracted a seed without its
wing attached. The bird then flew to another Longleaf Pine where it hammered the food. I
do not know what animal stored this seed. Again the crop was excellent.

Norris (1958) observed Brown-headed Nuthatches storing single pine seeds on trunks
or limbs of pines in Georgia, but provided no further details. He also observed food caching
in Pygmy Nuthatch (Sitta pygmaea). Roberts (1979) overlooked this reference in his
review of avian food-storing behavior, and listed the Brown-headed Nuthatch as a probable
food-storer, presumably based on documented food-storing behavior at the closely related
Pygmy Nuthatch (Stallcup 1968). The purpose of this note is to provide the first published
descriptions of food-storing behavior in the Brown-headed Nuthatch and to point out an
oversight of this behavior in a recent major review of avian food-storing behavior.
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